Scope and Sequence
Unit

Vocabulary

Structures

WELCOME

50–100 / Months
jungle, movie star, make (a movie), shark, studio

1 FREE TIME

cooking, playing computer games/the guitar, riding a
scooter, skateboarding, skiing, watching TV
help, find, lying in the sun, detective, listening, looking
for / climbing the stairs, lighthouse / slide
stadium, water park

Does (he) like (reading)? / Yes, (he) does./
No, (he) doesn’t. / What do you like
doing? Do you like (playing the guitar)?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t. / I’m from
(Canada).

2 ANIMALS

crocodile, elephant, giraffe,hippo, lion, monkey
Africa, leaves, live
tongue, trunk

Do (lions/they) eat meat?
Yes, they do./No, they don’t
(Lions/They) live in (Africa).
(My cat/He/She/It) lives (with me).

3 WEATHER

cloud, rain, snow, storm, the sun, wind
stormy, wet
fall, spring, summer, winter, season, year
blow, fly my kite, laugh, shine, sky, splash

What’s the weather like (today)?
It’s (cold) and (snowy).
It’s (spring).
It (snows) in the (winter).

4 MY WEEK

do gymnastics, do karate, go skateboarding, go
swimming, have ballet lessons, have music lessons
bus, car, train
far, singing lessons, work
children, plane, radio, rivers, roads, snowmobile

What do you do on (Saturdays)? / I (do
gymnastics) at (ten o’clock). / (He) has
(music lessons) at (four o’clock) / What
time do you (do karate)? / I (do karate) at
(two thirty) / How do you go to (school)?
/ I go to (school) by (bus). / How does
(he) go to (the park)? / (He) goes to (the
park) by (bike). / (He) walks to (the park).
/ Does (he) walk to work? / He goes to
work by (car)

5 JOBS

ballet dancer, builder, doctor, farmer, movie star,
teacher
champion, medals, Olympic Games, go shopping
famous, goals, score

What do you want to be?
I want/don’t want to be a (farmer).
Does (he) want to be a (builder)?
Yes, (he) does./No, (he) doesn’t.
I love (dancing/animals).

6 RAINFOREST

bridge, mountain, valley, waterfall / behind, in front of,
next to / claws, jaws / curly, pretty, tiny / hippo, jaws,
river bed / swing / hippo, hummingbird, spider, tapir

(It) is (behind/in front of/next to) the
(box).
They have (curly tails).

7 FEELINGS

thrilled
crying, laughing, shouting, smiling
naughty, long goodbyes, make faces,
always, diver
choir, fireworks, lantern, traditional

Why is (he) (crying)? / Because (he)’s
(sad). / It’s funny. / What makes you feel
(happy)? / (Sunny days) make me feel
(happy). / What makes you (cry)? / (Sad
films) make me (cry). / How does it make
you feel? / It makes me feel (happy).

8 BY THE SEA

beach, fishing, horseback riding, sailing, snorkeling,
surfing
crazy about, really, scene
butterfly fish, coral reefs, dead, global warming,
parrotfish, save, seahorse, sea snakes, starfish

What’s everyone doing?
What are you (scared of)?
I’m scared/not scared of (sharks).
I’m bored with (toy cars).
I’m fond of (fishing).
I’m terrified of (sharks).

GOODBYE

Mother’s Day, toast, tea, rose, box of chocolates,

care , know, treat,

Holidays • Mother’s day
Holidays • Christmas

dessert, ham, potatoes, snow balls, snowman, turkey,
vegetables, yard / special, turkey, sprouts, pudding,
crackers / snowball, snowman, hanging

Holidays • Christmas

Christmas Eve, Christmas tree, Santa, star, stocking

Merry Christmas!
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Recycled Language

Cross-Curricular

Values

cleaning, eating, playing soccer, reading, riding a bike,
sleeping, swimming
snowy, sunny
boat, favorite food

Social science: special houses

Spending time with friends and
family

They’re (crocodiles) ./They’re (big).
(Elephants) can (play with a ball), but they can’t (jump).
They don’t (sleep very much).
big, drink, ears, eat, feet, fruit, grass, insects, jump, meat,
play, sleep, stand up, strong, swim

Science:
amazing animals

Respecting animal life

Actions, Feelings
cold, hot, cloudy, rainy, snowy, sunny, windy
apples, birds, flowers, park, sing, trees
circle, houses
long (arms), zoo

Geography:
hurricanes

The importance
of preserving wildlife

bike, boat, park, school
busy
He can’t swim.

Social science:
how children go
to school

The importance of study and
education.

Actions
astronaut, basketball player, firefighter, police officer, soccer
player
breakfast, lunch, shoes
I’m from (Russia).

PE:
I want to be a champion!

The importance of goals and aims

Animals, Actions, Food, Prepositions, Weather / rainforest,
river, sea / (long) arms, eyes, feet, legs, (sharp) tails, wings
small

Geography:
the Amazon
rainforest

The importance of respecting small
animals and plants

Animals, Clothes, Free-time activities, Weather
angry, funny, happy, hungry, sad, scared, thirsty, tired,
eating, drinking, movies
sharp claws, teeth
bus, dragon, train

Music:
movie posters and
music

The importance of caring for others

Actions, Animals, Free-time activities, Weather
cheese, pasta, sea, toy cars
What’s (Cleo) doing?
How does (this coral reef) make you feel?

Science:
save the reefs

The importance of protecting the
seas and sea life

Appearance, Clothes / Hello. My name’s (Ruby). / ’m (John).
/ This is my (sister), (Jenny). / (She) likes (movies). / Do you
like (Daniel Radcliffe)? / Yes, I do./No, I don’t. / I love (Madley
Kool). / cool, favorite, monster

Feelings
always , breakfast
present
Weather
board games, dinner, lunch lights
Colors / present
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